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::HERALD EXPOSITOR;
(mice; cefrare Square, S. 111r.

- Corner; at,the,Old Stand.
-TERMS OF -PUBLICATION":

The HERALD & EXPOSITOR is publiehed
weekly, on ad`tiubleroyal sheet, at TWO DOLL
LARS,perafintim, payable,within three months

' from the time of subscribing; ea TWO nowas
ANIJ FIFTY CENTS, at the end of the year.

No subscription will be taken for less than six
months, and no paper discontinueduntil all ar-

- iearages are paid, except at the option ofthe
publisher, and h failure to notify a discontiqu.
emuwill be causidered a new engagement.

' Advertising will be done on the usual terms.
Letters to insure attention must be post paid

Pro Bono public° ! Call and save a
• Dollar !•

•

11A-T-S1 FLATS .
ALh'y7e who wish to suit yourselves in

in first rate HATS of every fund, ust give a
callat the new Hat Manulludory of the subserther,
No. 3, Harper's Row, two doors north of Angneyand Anderson's store,where he intends keeping con-
staidly-malarial, and will. 'manufacture to, order of
the hest materials and at the very shortestnotice,
NE.TIMER, .IrUTIRLI, BRUSH

I,ll*. MAMA'
- ofevery description, in the neatest and most fashion-

able style, warranted to have nsgnoll and permanent
it color as any of the flats manualturcil in the ci-

Ales. Also, '

Chapeaus mild Military Caps,
_ll.l every description made in Lite 4Sitit St.*, and at
//key moderate prices.

Forthisie, he will sell lower than ever Hats have
in this Bdeougle—suitl, indeed, his miecittt•encrally will I,e such as to suit the depression ofthe times. Although he prefers -selling for Cash—-

yet lie will., teatime:ll, be willing to take Country produceat the market micesin exchange for Hats.
The subscriber. returns his sincere thanks to a

•rrenerous t th., encouragement lie has re-
ceived sin: be first commencnd business about three

ears ago,in ett ;zjjoii inLonelier stretould hopesy -
t.—hy strict attention to business h.: merit and receive a

Continuance of their patronage.
•

Call and judge for yourselves.
IVILLIA.II H. TROUT-.

Carlisle, May 24, 1943. tf-30

Small Profits A' gale S. ales.
7311- 1 E subscriber has just °Rene( his new

W.1.13.1.1e W... beLOWAIL GOODS, I 1 1 ;II 111 C cow-
posed of Cloth's, Cussinteres,Satinets, drillin %vest-.
11'0,6-4 eltectings for 12i,5.4 -do. 10, bewail* 4-4
Bleached Muslins for 12. , _l2-4 Bleached sheet' m,
bahilsouge new sty IC 6, 8, 10, lq chintzes,
stockings, Irish lincus,s,tn Blank:sand parasols,licao-
Witt 4-4 hair cord nauslini, and lawns, cheap Mos de
Loins, with a variety ofother goods which be invites
the goad folks of Carlisle to call and examine for
she mselves. Also, Braid, straw and lawn Bonnets,
Ladies, Misses and Childrens :Morocco and kid. slip-.
pers. Heel 161 Coffee, best black, imperialand oth-
er Teas. Slipi:rior Cavendish Tobacco, so pronoun-
ced by the hest judges,all of which he will sell at
prices in accordance with the times.

S. M. HARRIS.
tl -27Carlisle,Nfily 3, 1843

t'orwarcliaig & Coin IlliSSiolll
L3LI•SONESSII

•

GEOItGE FLEITIING
F.SPECTFULLY informs the publie,tlint lie is

.1! I, 'trammed no. receive, forward and dispose of
Produce of every description,

et the Philadelphia or Baltimore Markets, or
at aity othen point itecetisibleiiy Rail Road. As lie'
will aticud iii person to the delivery and sale or till
articles entrusted to his care, the most satisfactory.
and speedy returns may It all times be expected,and
the utmost promptinnle in the treesaction of all bu-
siness iAttrttinteil W

Farmers and Others having any article which they
wish disposed of, will du well to call on hint, lin-

. mediately opposite the Mansion lintise,"and Rail
Road Ilepol,lVest flight stket,Carlisle.

(4. 1,. is authorized to purchase several hundred
bushels of Gridii, fur which the highest price will
tit given.
• Carlisle,Mity 1843,
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fallr inlo'veWith' n giO'bedautie she 'dresses:wellp; :Indeed, in • times like. these, it; is
caleulated•to. 'mire a contrary'effect. . They
can't.afford to merry expensiTie4ives; who!Juin•• nothing;' .to. which :Mrs. 'Belmont,
who had 'neither'sons nor Ainghters 'grown
up, answered carelessly, 'That's tine.'

`ButHamilton is rich,' and havingreach-
ed Stewart's, where, she wished to make
dome purchase, bid her friend good morn-
ing. ' .. . •

Now what was the tie that bound these
three families together—for a week never
-passed that either the Veres did not spend
an evening with the Grants, or-the Grants
drop in at the Vero, and _Mrs. Belmont
was forever at both places ?

It was very evident that.thougl),the inti
macy was great, the fril3ndship did not a
mount to much. Habit ,and the love o
gossip can only explain the enigma, for an
enigma it does seem, at first sight, that two
families, who certainly did not like each
othell, and to both of whom the third party
was indifferent, should be upon terms of
such mutual intimacy as existed in this
little clique.

Mrs. Vere and Mrs.-Grantchrid khown
each other early, when their mall children
and small•. incomes-had bees-rather-sub-
jects of mutual sympathy and ititerest; and
tying much out of society, They had been

what might really be termed friends. But as
time progressed, and. their Childreri grew
Up, different views and feelings were de-
veloped, and thefriendship,degenerated in-
to intimacy, and the interest into curiosity,
and thus, as is too often the cage; the form
lasted after the sentiment had departed,
and what

much
nine sympathy bore net's,

vet+ much the aspect of antipathp,„ Nora'
Vere.looked upon Lucy Grant as a girl
tkhO, being ugly, ,anted topasti for Clever
or ;'intellectual;' as she would._ say, arid
laughed at her pretensions, andhuizzed herGerrnan; and. pronounced her 'n,,litimbug.'Lucy; on her pat; indignant , seeing the
lovely Nora's leantY; lialtzing; and dres-
sing, prove so Much more attractive than
her more solid, not to say heniy, acquire-
ments, spoke of her ai'vain and friVolees.'
The young Veies voted the Grants dull
Higgs,' (fur the whole family were sniitien
with the desiro for literary distiaotiod) and
what term the solemn Grants found pro-
found enough to indicate their contempt of
the careless, off-hand Veres, has . not yet
come to our knowledge.

Nora Vere was a very pretty creature,
with her hazel eyes and bright chestnut
hair, and sylph-like figure, he very per-
sonification of youth, health and happiness;
and ir,slie was somewhat given to the two
sins of fashionable life, ridicule and extra-
vagance,she was yet a high-spirited, sweet-
tempered, warm-hearted girl, and did- riot
ridicule her friends, only those who passed
for such. At any rate, Frederick:Hamil-
ten, being young himself, would not have
changed her faults for the Grants' virtues,
and so, notwithstanding the moral thatshould 'adorn this tale,' (for we must own
the truth,) he did admire her. the more for
her very pretty dressing. Unfortunately..
even in these bard times, young men will
worship beauty and _ajniire effect, and a
brighter fairy was never seen in a ball-
room than Nora-Vere; and se'', in spite of
all Mrs. Grant's prophetic, not to say tri-
umphant, anticipations, Frederick Hamil-
ton, deeming himself rich enough to please
himself, did offer.hand and heart to the ac-
ceptance of the proud and happyNora.

'And what did Mrs.•Grant say,mamtna?'
was the eager inquiry of the .bride elect,
on her mother's return from a visit to that
lady to announce the engagement, forMrs.
Vere's happiness was never perfect until
she had the triumph of communicating it
to her friend, nor her. mortifications andsorrows complete while she could-conceal
them from Mrs. Grant. And when Nora
returned her .bridal visits in her own car-
riage, no where td she leave her card as
'Mrs. Frederick Hamilton,' with such en-
tire satisfaction as at Mrs. Grant's.:

'And now, Nora,'.taid-her husband, as
they .drove away from the door,' let us
have little or nothing to do with that wo,

'With'all my heart,' she replied. I
do not like any, of them.'''s _

- '
' It is not the people so much,' he re-

plied, 'whom I dislike, as. the terms you
are on. For, Nora, if you'll fOrgive me
for saying so"; I don't...think that species of
'skirmishing and sharp-shooting that exist:
ed betWeen you either ..womanly or lady-

'That it is lady-like I fully agree
with, yoU,' .replied.Mia. Ilem4ion; tuit
ph,' shevontinued, laughing, "itis very
roornan/yr'-'' -

•
I„DueonwriON,,orA l'App*er-9WA Are.

born in liaste.,'".eaya,aw American., writer,
•E' our
'?o‘'ystaittie ;wing v

a•mahe,,and lose in,thelaametmanner,
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&emnougautuzll).

rxtgas TILE BALTLIIIORE FAIRICIEE.

WORK FOR, DECEMBER.
As we are verging upon the commence-

ment of thelast month of the year, it may
not be amiss to call the attention of our
agricultural brethren to the consideration
of such subjects as appear to be intimately
connected with their present and future in-
terests. No man ever yel lost any thing,
but on the contrary, gained, by. taking a
timely and just view of the affairs' with
which his business were concerned; nor is
there any class of society whose well-be-
ing requires such investigations more than
that of the husbandman. If it bes'admitted
that these inquiries be'neeeseary and prop-
er, it becomes us all to take a retrospective
view of our operations fOr the past season,
in order that we may profit both by the ex-
perience of our good and bad. practices; for
the latter, if properly improved, will turn
out equally fruitful sources of advantage,
as the former, for as much is often to be

frpsttowntcr twice ,'n day, andcacti pen
11muld be„well„ Supplied, rith[leaOss ,and
mould, from the woods, corn-stalks and,re-
fuse matter.~Give the hogs such raw ma.!
terials and they will convert them into
good manure.

Store Hoge and Pigs.—As soon as the
woods and fields may ceasejo, afford pas-
tdrage for your store hogs and pigs, pro;
vide them with a good periprovided-Withwarm, dry, sleeping apartments,, and see
that they receive a proper, allowance off'feed. And as roots and vegetables ,are
moreconducive ,to the growth of, musclesand flesh than corn, see that a just propor-
tion of such feed as the former.

Sheep—lf you have not already Provi-ded yourself with a sheephouse, doso forth-
with: one six oriseven-feet,high
:Aver, and if you have no better materials
you :say make a very good ,roof out of
poles laid close together and covered, with
turf. This'tliing of making the sheep win-
ter'themselves, we never had any faith in;
To make sheep yield profitable fleeces and
carcasses it is necessary that they be-hitillgained by the avoidance of evil as by the
fed and housed. Every sheep should re.pursuit of good. In the .ftiplibrance of our

object we would have every Agricelturist ceive three pounds of hay daily in winter,
or its equivalent in meal or •route—tilionlilto ask- hiniself—Whether in the course of
be regularly salted and watered daily* andthepastseason ho had availed himself of
have a trough to resort to at will wherein,every advantage which had presented itself
under cover, they could•get a lick at aof promoting "his imerest ? • Whether he titre of tar and salt. Pine boughs shouldhad been Careful of lecreasi 4; his manure •

heap by all possible facilities within his be thrown "to them to browse on once a
week; their • apartments should be wellreach ? Whether there is not a lrge por-
bedded with leaves or straw, which shouldtion of marsh mull; peat, bog, or' other rich

earth on his farm that he might, and has be renewed once a week:
not converted into good manure for his
next ,year'S, crops? Whether he appro
priatcd a. team at igoper seasons to• the
.hatiling of leaves and mould from the
woods to be compOsted, or made into ma;.
nuts by his sock? Whether he had care-
fullycaused his barn and other yards, lanes
and roads, as well as other places within
his control, whereon there were accumu-
litions of rich earth, to ke periodically

,

scraped and their contents placed in piles ?

After making all these ,enquiries; if the an-
.stvers; Which he is honestly' and freely
enabled to give himself, -are not of a char-
acter to satisfy his mind that he had done
all that he shoUld have done, he Must firm-
ly resolve ,,to reform his practices of the
late season, and as firmly resolve to im-
prove by the errors of the past, as lie may
rest assured; that Manuring, full; ample,
and generous manuring, lies at the bottom
of, nay forms the basis of good husbandry,
and that without the husbandman provides
himself with plenty of manure, his toils
may prove sources of disappointment in-
stead of profit. We have often heard far-
mere say that they could not afford to oc-
cupy the time of a team and hand in haul-
ing the rough materials to be compisted
into manure; but We have never he'ard such
an opinion advanced without combating it
als one formed.on erroneous grounds, and
we will here say that a team and hand thus
employed will bring more' money into
the pocket of the employer than any four
otkers on the place, as every two days
thus occupied, would be equal to the ferti-
lization of an acre of ground, whose capa-
cities for production would be increased in
a quadruple ratio.

We have felt it to be'our .duty to pre•
sent these reflections to our readers at this

Breeding So.ws-1.Theic receive, a
just allowance of food, as whit it is not
desirable to ILTP them fat, it shetld bean
objec .kcepthcrn in good heart. They
requirrwarm, dry lodgings, salt, ashes,
Charcoal androtten wood, as well as. the
fattening hogs, and should be provided
With plenty of raw-material to work up in-
to manure.

time, as the opportunity and season are
both adapted for improving upon them,
and having done so, we will now proceed.
to enumerate a few of the many things
which should be done during theritionth.

Mi/ch Voivs--We would again call
upon husbandmen to pay all proper atten
Lion to their mulch cows. It is unreason-
able ta suppose that they can yield gene-
rous contributions of millt'and cream,
when their onlyfeed is .Coarse. hay, corn
shucks, or corn tops. It should be the ob-
ject ofall to provide them good .clover hay
and a moderate supplyplt.roats, and to oc-
casionally give them grain slops of some
kind,' as to the kind we think that immate-
rial, though we believe that they would se-
crete more cream,upori corn than any oth-
er, and consequently yield more butter.—
Every ranch cow should be' well and fre-
quently bedded, either with straw or litter,
be protected from the weather, be kept
clean by being curried or ..brushed down
with a whisp of straw drily Obeid have a
yard for exercise; be watered thricaa day;
receive salt thrice a week, and have it al-
ways in her power through the winter to
find a 'comfortable shelter from rain and
snow.

Work Horses—lf you desire 'that your
work horses shall he able to carry on your
winter operations to your satisfaction, and
reflect credit upon you in the spring, yuu
must see that they aro well-attended to.—
Entrust this duty to none; btjt: personally
attend to their comfort clay. Their food
must be given to- them regularly- threetime's a day, and you should have it alter-
nated every week between chOP and grain.
Their stalls must at all Aimee be well bed-
ed and'kepi dry. ,The cuiry-comb,. card,
or whisp of straw, must be daily used on
them ; the stable must be regularly cleaned
out daily, and the part of the floor whichON TILE FARM.

CoM.—Should you not. already have
gathered and housedyour corn,do so with-
out delay, as whileyer it remains ,out in the
fields, it iileubject to loss both from the in-
roads of two and four footed beasts, and it
should be the duty of every man to see that
he leaves not.temptaiioe in the way of the
evil-minded of his own. kind, nor in that
of the brute creation.

Fel/ening- of Ho gs:—As- hogs fatten
much speedier- in-thTearly part of the sea-
son, than they dei after the weather has be-
come intensely t01i1,4 should be the

receives their liquid voidings should be
sprinkled with plaster to absorb and pre-
vent the escape of the ammonia. The
stable though warm, should at all time's-
have a free access of fresh air. -Once a
week each :horse.should receive half a pint
of linseed meal in his feed ;• twice a week
he should be given an ounce of salt, rand
once a week a handful of sifted hickory
ashes should be sprinkled over his mesS7—
and duke a day ho should be watered.—
When not at work the horse should be ex-
ercised daily.

terest'ot all to pay particular attention to
those they may hays fattening, in order
that no time be lost in preparing thorn for
slaughtering. And as it is a well establish-
ed fact that hogs, taku., on fat mops readily
under the influence of a proper degree Of
heat, and, when protected from the inclem-

Work Oxen—Let them receive liberal
allowances of good hay, and when at work
a supply of grain or roots. If you desire
then to maintain their strength you must
feed them well, house them comeortably,
give them good bedding and keep.'them
clean.

piny, ofthe wsadter, ik should,ke, the duty Young Calile—Theee mum receive id-
of all to provide ,them. with dry apirtmente ditional care, be' provided with plenty to
•for .the double,purpose,of sleeping and re- I eat, and be, protected. from the weitheirby
tiring whenever it may.sdoworiain: Such comfortable eldAs marls to

well
the

apartments should be.provided at least otter!. and,east." , Neeprtheir Yard well littered so
week•with dry...straw for bedding..: With , that they„mar always have a dry and clean

respect 'to' t feeding we will rentark, that stirfaett„to exercise upon.> See to thtdr be.t4tOY'ehe,tild 'reaeire ,thTit feed& dr4f,_tit,i'ing salted'twice week and • waterid twieeYegii/er hetiret,and the *WA he a,day.• •
better ifground and cooked; twice a walk 'Alitl4B",thet, attimitttti,inti46`o44tniri 0f,,5a14 and steniknk'kO)4rt.bion&;titsoS ntid'OOlis ;•ashesfland at.all 4tmea they sheild have f cagrul.
bitforit ihtini either Charcoal if-rotten, woo 34„gRep ~,tqt Rev& 4 eiFl'

.°9tuf9r 4l4° eletTiC ir,quartem'"them bothi thit, thayrighe.ltaya4nholen; prood,l4(you:thitissitt

t.
etgaelipantelQ4,WVo4.4(l ','ivit'e rith' cut and1a016,4 16-411016t,itti*Vcr4 11
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M.IIS,TIVWS.
'ROM THE LOUISVILLE. OIIRNAL. •

TEACU ME FORGETri7LIVES S.
Oh, teach me forgetfulness, teach me to cast ,prom thOleptlis of my spirit all thoughtsof thepast;
My hopes you have blighted; withidmy sad heart
There lingers but metnory—Ohbid it depart.
You have taught me to look on the past with regret,
And weep for the future, but nOt to forget.
You have taught me my love and my folly to rue;
Why did you not teach meforgetfulness too?
Oh teach Ine forgetfulness, bid mecontrol
The thoughts, the will thoughts that have entered

my soul ; IrtI thought your wild passion an innocent flame
That would lift me aim c, not degrilde me to shame;
1thought—but enough—the deep folly is o'er,
1 would turn from the past, and remember no more;
You have taught me my love and my folly to rue,
Then teach me,nit teach me forgetfulness too.

Olt teach me forgetfulness•--little I thought
That in seeking my heart 'twas itsruin you sought;
I thought you hall won my fond aftirit away
To love mo, to bless me, and not to betray.
Alas that such musings should sadden me yet;
•bly heart is all memory-•-oh bid me forget;
You !laic taught me my love and myfolly to rue,
.Then teach me, oh teach me forgetfulness too.

Mila3C3M/141M'E.
INTIMATE FRIENDS.

NY F. E. F.-FROMZIAAIIAM'S MAGAZINE

"Thc mercy Itoothe'rB show,
That mercy show to me."

'Mamma, .Mrs. Grant ivilown stairs,'
said Nora Vero to her.mother. •

'Dear me!' exclaimed Mrs. Vere, in a
tone Of vexation, 'what can bring her out
this dainp:merning-7just as•l .am in the
midst of butting out this work too. Well,
I must go, down.'

'I belfei,e she elWays chooses disagreea-
ble weather on purpose,'. rejoined Nora;
'for the sake of catching us unprepared:-7
I hall just time to Make my escape before
she was showii in.'

And in another moinen{ Mrs. Verb Ikea
in the.parlor receiving her friend with all
the cordiality in the world, as if she had
been the very person above' all others that
she hadd- must de;Ared to see; and Nora
too, her dislike of Mrs. Grant being con-
quered by her love of gossip and desire to
hear the particulars of the last night's ball
which she had been prevented from attend-I
ing, joined them presently. •

'I am sorry, Nora,' said Mrs. Grant,
'that you were not at Mrs. Kendal's last!evening. It Was the gayest party we have
had this season.'

'1 was sorry, indeed,' said Nora, 'not
to be there. We were'engaged with some
friends at home.. Who -was the belle ?'

'Oh, Miss Linden, of course. She is
always the • prettiest, best dressed, and
most admired girl wherever she is. Young
Hamilton was devoted to her.' •

Now, as Miss Linden was Nora's avow-
ed rival, and 'favuritetiversion,' and My.

Hamilton her own. particular admirer, she
well kr.ew that Mrs. Grant gave her this
agreeable piece of information in the hope
of saying something disagreable, so she-
answered, with the frankest expression and
most cordial tone,. •

`She always looks beautifully, and 1
know NIT.. Hamilton. admires her.'

Had she lived in the Palace of Truth;
Unfortunately for herand the rest of

us, none of us do, she would haVe'replied,
'She never looked pretty in her life, and

'Hamilton don't admire her at all, and I
doubt whether he even danced with her
last night.' She however contented her-
self with asking- Miss Grant, who danced
wretchedly and seldom got partners, wheth-
er she had waltze►f a great deal, to which
the young lady replied,.

'No,' she 'seldom waltzed. It laid one
open to too many observations.' •

Nora, who waltzed like a sylph, could
not let that pass, and She. replied, with
spirit that she did not think so. Once
.it might have been so, hut all that was old
fashioned and considered in bad taste now,

proaeadf!dto eulogize the waltzing of

a faahionabie. foreigner', Whim she pro-
,nounied beside, (as were 010 ppc_7
ondary)' 'very agreeable,' and asked 1fMies
Grant did not find him so.

Miss Grant who spoke Fipnch very im-
perfectly—which Nora shrewdly suspect-
ed when she asked the questiOn—altliough
she set up for a linguist and a blue, said•
that she did nut take much interest in these
foreigner®, as she thought they generally
were very frivolous; when the converse-
,tion was inter-ropiest by the' entrance of
Mrs. Belmont, who was a mutual. friend
of both families, wbeicupon a very'gene-
ral and' spirited:critique was pealed 'upon
all their,friends and. acquaintances at large.

'Nora,' continu'ed ; Belmont, 'your
dress at the assembly; was perfect=your
flowers exquisite --1 wirer. saw,, •you look•
better.' Wher4pon''',Mrs. Grant turned
her cold, gray, oide opWornp end :soratiniz-
intevery"ar i te`sh ha dOn, from her.eel-
Jar P.)!?or
ing nniwtrentorrof everrthread•she,tvore,.e rikonni`cniliniNaafi ~.

yxquunteiy..,dreni!

int*AijirtatObittilitiOtercher,thatiltyriitientioalr)MOßAl4
quite .000 übsl.l) Ylar#l4loo +114:

1:Fou mak`sarthat,
.Mrs. Belmont, buglit'tOhave;seen

' 'What' did they wearr asked Nora, ,,with the utmostinterest and animation.
. ,

:' Whatf did , they not rather.' returned:Wit Belmont. 'Troll as Mrs. armiea.
caps usually' are, I think she rather outdid
herself last night.' ' . ' .

'What, was it?' asked Mrs. Vere, to
whom the very word •cap' always carried
a deep interelt.

'Oh, I can't describe it,' replied her
friend. 'Such a concatenation of ends of
gimp and gold lace ant mussel• flowers I
never saw, even on her head, before. I
don'tknow where she could have had
made.'

•She made it herself,. of course„' said
Nora, with infinite .contempt. 'Does•she
not make every thing? , She • prides her-
self on being what she galls 'smart,' and I
never knew one of your smart women.
who did not dress vilely.'. •

'I agree with yob'," answered• Mrs.
Belmont. 'Better be simple and , unpre-
tending, if you can't afford to go to Law-
son's and buy the real thing at once. But
Mrs. Grant thinks she can imitate almostany imported .head-dress she-sees.' • •

• 'Yes, joined in Nora; 'and when she
has made something outlandish,-thinks it
looks Freitch.' And from Mrs. Grant's
caps they Passed to Miss Grant's frocks
and flowers, which did not fare much bet-
ter; and Liy- the time they had fully dis-.
cussed their mutual friends, the interest
and animation of the conversation dying
away; Mrs . Belmont bade diem gobil
nioining.: • •

wonder what pleasure a woman of
Mrs. Belment's ago can take in going to
parties iiighi after night, as she does,' said
Nora to her mother, after that lady's de-
parture. •

own I alp surprised at it,' answered
Mrs. Vere, 'as she has no daughter to ma-
troniae. If I did not consider it my duty
to go with you, I am sure nothing would
induce me to submit to such fatigue • and
wear and tear of body and mind. But
Mrs. Belmont has extraordinary spirits.
She is constitntionilly gay.' ..

• 'Well,' continued Nomelhal may be a
happy constitution, but it not a dignified
one. I like- to see a woman fall into the
'sear and yellow leaf' grapefully—not be
dancing and dressing like,a young girl, and
out every night as long as sho is asked.' •

'I think, Nora,'lsaid her little brother,
looking up from his slate as his mother
quitted the room, 'that ours must be the
only perfect family in' town.'

'The only perfect family ! Wliy, what
do you mean,riommy 1'

'Wby,' returnedthe child, with much
siinplicily, have been listening to you
and mamma, and it seems to me that eve-
ry body has got so many faults except us,
that we must be the only perfect .people
you know.'

Nora laughed heartily as she answered,
'I don't know that we are perfect, Tommy.
Perhaps if we were to hear other people
talk of us, we might find that we had some

•faults too.'
Ildd Nora and Tommy had the gift of

clairvoyance, and could in spirit hetre- fol-
lowed Mrs. Belmont down Broadway, as
she overtook Mrs. Grant, they would
speedily have discovered that Nora's con-
jecture was •not as impossible as it first
struck Tominy's young mind.

'You are going to Mrs. Vere's next
Monday, I suppose?' said Mrs. Grant.

'Oh, of 'course. They entertain a good
.deal this winter, don't they?'
• 'A great deal. I don't know how theymanage it,' continued Mrs. Grant. 'With
Mr. Vere's limited 'means* and their ex-
pensive habits, how they contrive to dress
and' Spend as they do, is more, than I .can
comprehend.'

know,' continued Mrs. Belmont, drop-
ping hervoice to the true confidential pitch,
!from what Mrs. Vero _told me, that theyare very much pressed for money,' and
then e ;,,, proceeded to mention some little
circumstances that Mrs. Vere bad inadvert-
ly let drop, in relation to their family af-
fairs, adding, I should not, of course,
mention these things, did I not know the
strong interest (curiosity would have been
the better word,) you take in the family,,
and all that relates to them.' .

'Oh, certainly, certainly,' ansWered, Mrs.
Grant. 'You may ,safely talk. to me, I•am

, •

so much' attached to:them "814, and only
mention tbese things ^ withregret.'

'Of "course,' ` rejoined' Mrs. Belinent.—.=

'One cannot. See a the Versa
committing; ",extrsvageneee, •Withoot
pain. They, have noblequalities, but it is
a pity -they,

' Mrs. Grad chorused lives' to,their. 'no!,

(noels vaguely; 'arils iri: 4rlerii:J•oii„a • few

itikkithhinliWedTeigori leaving,genersis
for Oitaile

-'lndeed,' said don'ticoow,1W404.31404*14oaafq; 44-
jaiehecCtrio drese;tioralutshe does.Whet

`bl' yidsPAW#l,irglopitm*..wf:

Ntlmatmat vs.
my„of,,the labour, pf your toarrts both re-
quire that this good work should be done
as soon as possible., ),,

Fencing-4 should be, 14 huslness,of
every proyident,farmer , and planter, early
every winter, to provide anample, supplyof fencing to, put up new ,kences,,and:to re ,•

pair the,old: we spy early, because s having
felled his timber and moulded it into posts
and rails in the, rottet, by . hay,ing„them
hauled to , the „barn, or some convenientsited or,otherootrhouse,,,be can always, ocr
cupy his hands in ,bad Woathmr,:in boring
the posts and,, pointing, the rails; this ape.:
cies of labor whiph. shouldd:itiperformed. at
such t say& therefore,,avail your-
self of this well-timed. hint and have all
yourfencing cut and hauled in.

-Barns, an,d-,Gatea--[f,ypuT llave--any,
hart on your place, get to .wcori at once
and spbstitute pie* for, them: gates look
and are boner in.every respect.

Orchards and,d2piles.pxampp your
trees : ,if they have. any dead,lirn4e,upcm,li;ens out them Off carefully into the sound
wood ; take :a chisel and , make a smoothjob of it, then.cover the wound witha paste
made of equalparts of fresh cow Jung and
clay,or ,tvith a compositip.m ado as(Ohms:
take _parts. rosin„3 parts.,beeswax _and 1
. „

ppl,turpentine, dissolve the, whole togethy
er over a slow, fire,,and 'when nearly cool
cover the wound With ,the, coniposition
this done dash sand ov.er the surface so as'
to make it impenetrable to the rain. •

It you have not already done
paint

paint
the bodies of your trees With,a paint thus
made : take 1 gallon of soft soap, and.1-Ib,
•of flour of sulphur, mix them well togeth-
er and apply the mixttiiie #illtu paint brush
from the surface of the ground to as far as
you can reach.MIL

If you have not already gathered your
apples, do so iwithout delay. , •

Drains.—V4amine all the land drains
in your grain -fields, clear them out, so that
there maybe nothing to impede the pas-
sage of the water khrougll the winter. Re-
peat, this operation everyifew weeks, as it
is important that the growing grain, should
lie as dry as possible through the winter.

Ditching—may be carried on duringthe.
the goad and dryweather of winter when
the earth is notfrozen.

.Winter Pioughipg.—Should any peri-,
ed present itself during, the. winter, when.
the earth is not wet, the operation of win-,.
to ploughing may be very advantageosly
Carried on. •

Garlic—Repeated winter ploughings is
e best remedy for this pest.

ilccumulatiQn of Alapure—We have in .
our, introductory remarks endeavored to .

impress the necessity of accumulating man:
ure by-all,possihde means, but as this is an
object of vita( importance,to the success of
agriculture, we would here say to,all—do,
not consider you have discharged your du,
ty to yourself, family and country, until.
you shall have hauled several hundredloads'
of leaves and mould, marsh mud, or earth
of some kind into your stock yards end

og-ens.
•• .DESCRIPTION OP A COQUETTE. BY A LA-.
DY.—That beautiful writer, Frederika Bre-
mer, describes the coquette as follows;
read it, young ladies, and believe it..
„

The coquette expresses herself by car-
esses and bold freedom, he is determin-,
ed to charm, cost whatit will; and passing
over the lino of beauty, defyincthe goot‘
and the appropriate, she passes into the
world of the senses, and, employing only,
empty, ornaments, she toses successively
her.power, her charms,. the respect, oftrue,
men, and her own peace of mind;and,
beauty's holy beaVen closes its door against
her: • •

An elivated 40qt to please maY,p'art,
Into coquetry; but we de not Oen every
where in life that the white may hecome/.
gray, continually darker, untif.the,coler of
innocence is entirely, obscUred..hy,black
Yet is the white. sat there arid may be
next the black,. in stainless fidity ikjust, s
truth may beam brightly by the bide of the,
darkness of falsehood. Thereisan inno1.
cent and lovely desire of plepilog; would
that every woman possessed it, and. would,
despiseits caricature ! • ,

'Why don't youi father take a newaPa-,
per said a man to a boy .whom he;
caught pilfering hie. paper. front .'. his :door.
step. 'Coz, vy he. sends, tae to take it;*
answered the

A. gentleman passing by thejait^or
country town heard one of the prisoners,,„
through the grates- of his cell, singing, in 4.
the most soft ,and moot melodious tone that:'
favorite song "Home! sweet homeI.'; 1141 -;

Sympathies were very match 'eicited fit-,"vor of ; the unfortunate tenant 'of,theteo6,lB4d'konflcfiliitl:F,
moatebration Was informidtthis hi t

(cif- whipping 4ita" A
Vr•tMet.•?"

'111:74 boy in la,l'exmoni en.heetiog
the t 814.‘; .!9:IP3BAP,Itt'N'ItPFet 44Ii,, 119Ski4ITY9!gOXtkt9C Ik9i)V,Keso49e7 Ifts 411h)* '
for drinking it? said-fr/faithei-ykAsrly4.1:1L,1MlForlggl'TlM, "WTI tuauarttow4117;

tf=29

FARMERS) HOTEL.
THE subscriber would respectfully in-

tim', ilia friends and the. public generally,that he has taken the

rzto c•
„. PuitLlC „ ).m3

euji.
late y kept by Mr.,Simon Wcinderlielt.in East ighStmet;'a tew doors cast of the Court House, where
lie will at all times take pleasure.. in admlnisterite-
to the comforts'of those who may favor him with
their custom.

Ilia BAR shall he consiantly supplied with the
choicest liquors, and his TABLE with thebest the
...Market can furnish. A careful OSTLER always
kept in attendance—and'nothing shall be left undone
to pease all who call with him.

BOARDERStaken by the week, monthor year.
NVILLIAM BROWN.

tt-'2Carlisle, April I'2, 1843

• Jayne's Family Medicines.-
: .A;N additional supply of the above valuable Med-

oines,,vonsisting of
Jayne's Exp ectorant,

.

" Tome Verinifuge,. .

" Bair Tonic,
" Sanative Pills,
" CarniimdiveBalsam,Ttee'rivell and for sale by

S. ELKTOTT.
Agent for Collide

ItCTIONARL.FRUITS BbC.
Llltl & DIONYER,

4rientle.tind the
. • OuLD inform their pt..' 4their sti: oure 'n".;:

that they have joisten. — —7. •„ .' i rl,did e1/li I Street, ne)(t. d001,!•to lectern's ... "•F'.• ',-, j,„„,-.'
it.lpege, lecali, and elegant assortment of C/X,..."``."1!
PilMlyS, and other articles in their • line,-whic..
110 ark. neatly to dispbse of, wholesale: antietail,
on OM most reasonable terms.' Their assoiltinent
OeUnpeiscS the following varieties, all of which are
Of Abe islialeest quality F.- _

_.CANDW,S.—Mint, riliand, curls, quies, spear
Mint, • mint plat, cakes and rolls, cinnamon, sassa-•
Iraq; lemon, hoSehound, clove, cream andbird-eye,
Thompsenian Orpepper candies; Jackson and Clay
hale, lemon balls, French and common Neuga ;

French, common, and exploding secrets; mint drops
ends ,'llnil vanillacandy'; sugarand burnt almonds icandy"'toys, liquorice, Sco.

NUTS—Almonds, fi Iberts,Engliall walnuts,shell:
bark's,cheinuti,and I.lruail,ceearrhcocois and ground
nuts.FRUlTS—Oranges, lemons, raisins, figs, prunes,
ditei rind cition.- Also the best • ' ' • •

‘41.1.•

V 1. 141 A sh"Takycep .and 'Segary:
euol'4eMMegalia, Principe, lavana, Trabucas and
Ameelean sugars, of diefinest quality. : , • •

• ..e'Pheielessortment is kept constantly supplied by(resit additions, Country merchants are invited to
csilli'aerthey can be:supplied onlentil:as advantageone as city pekes, The patehtrage fir the piddle is
respectfully solicited. •:;_.•', : . ~:-.-• .• , ; . • *

_ _ Carliile, April 20; I'M. ' ..': ' . ,
:'

'
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_

-ELLIWItT
AirkFFERS lo late at,very,,reduced prices, a fullIty Increment
PrOgs• in/calcine% DYO-Stiiiik•

PAirrrs,,Ece, togethei with ;

ipitioniti7, Vine CapPaper, bytbeltexim,Letter
§Jater by the claim', SilverPencils, Drawing do

' Sable'heir do. roper Sealing-
,L,MIII, .Wate.4, ,Venknives, of a finequality, Pidneink braheb, ChM+

, Eihavin do,Teeth 110.
Flesh do.Shaving and

,

TO): "11. ;, 1 d_ltiSilitrect!Yitri,,§YsT Fnithir,
iti'plces Grim ad, tin nd
TogCiher'sd&liire!ioiNrir#As'itstliOnexiteikie,altradillitplltYptscand, CoontoNeteelianti And

DiCtickl 131 dtiOttoodetbitzdhWily#ll! tit defy
low'lot foiV

iauL
.akriislo o44roh 141091%,
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